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THE MISSING STEAMSHIPS.
from the If. Y. Tim.

It ia now thirty-fiv- o clnyB sinoo the City'
of Boston Bailed from Liverpool, and forty
since the Schmidt nailed from Uretnen. The
anxiety of theme who have friend on board as
thcRO ships in fnst Rinking into despair, and,
while we would gladly coudhgI them to hope
as long as hope is rciiHonable, the figures of
the underwriters imply what it is idle to it
affect to conceal. lioth ships may be safe,
but it is not very likely that either is still
afloat. The melancholy probability is that
their names will be added to that list of
calamities to great steamers which, consid-
ering the chances of the seas and the num-

bers of such vessels, has been so wonderfully
short. There is, however, room to trust that
their passengers may still live, since total
disappearance with the loss of all en board
Las been among the rarest of disasters re-

corded of ocean steamships. if
The President, which left New York March

11. 1841. having among her passongers Ty- -

rone Power, the comedian, a son of the Duke
of llichmond, and other noted persons, is in
this dismal catalogue, and so is the Gity of
Glasgow, lost in 1854, and the Paoiflo in 185G;

but we recollect no other vessels of similar
character that have so vanished and "left not
a rack behind." Consequently the chances
would seem to be that, as in the cases of the
troopship Birkenhead, and the packets St.
George, Central America, Sarah Sands, Aus-

tria, Anglo-Saxo- n, and London, a greater or
less number of the passengers of the two
missing craft may have been saved. Such, it
will be remembered, was also the fact as re-

gards the Lady Elgin, sunk by collision on
Lake Michigan, September 8, 18G0. Of
her 385 passengers, 287 perished, among
whom were Mr. Herbert Ingram, M.
P., the founder of the Illustrated London
News, and his son. Of the passengers and
crew of the Hungarian, on the other hand,
which was wrocked on the coast of Nova
Sootia, February 19 of the same year, all on
board were lost. The Birkenhead, wrecked
off Simon's Bay, South Africa, February 2G,

1852, lost 454 and saved 184. The St. George,
whioh was bound from Liverpool to New
York, and was destroyed by fire at sea, De-

cember 24, 1852, lost 51, while 70 were
resoued and taken to Havre by the American
ship Orlando. The Central America, which
foundered on her way from Havana to New
York, September 12, 1857, carried 579
persons, of whom only 152 were saved.
Of the 538 on board the Austria burned
in the middle of the Atlantic, September
13, 1858 but C7 survived. The Sarah
Sands, which sailed from Portsmouth
for Caloutta in August, 1857, took fire
in November, and afterwards experienced a
tremendous gale, carried all on board safely
into port. The Anglo-Saxo- n, wrecked on a
reef off Cape Race during a dense fog, April
27, 18G3, lost 237 out of 44(5 individuals.
The London, which foundered in the Bay of
Bisoay January 11, 1806, on the passage
from England to Melbourne, lost 220 lives,
among whom were Dr. Woolley, Principal
of the University of Sydney, and Mr. G.
Y. Brooke, the tragedian. Two instances
have befallen during the past few years,
when the romantio incident, so muoh used
by novelists and dramatists, of a single life
being saved from among all on board a lost
ship, has really been exemplified. These
were in the cases of the Dalhousie, wrecked
off Beachy Head, October 19, 1353, and the
Donbar, wrecked off Sydney, August 20, 1857.
In the latter instance the survivor was
thrown by a gigantic wave into a tiny aper-
ture high up in the face of a precipice the
chance of such a thing ocourring being about
the same as that of throwing a pea into a
nail-hol- e in the side of a wall where he lay
insensible for many hours, but was finally
discovered and saved by a daring fellow, who
caused himself to be let down from the top of
the acclivity by ropes.

The facts we have named, and others that
might be cited, indicate a strong preponder:
anoe in favor of the supposition that even
should the City of Boston and the Schmidt
have been overtaken by calamity, many and
perhaps all of their passengers and crews may
nave been saved. Ve do not, however, like
to abandon the hope that a joyful telegram
taay yet flash over the Atlantio cable, an-

nouncing that these fine ships themselves, as
well as those who entrusted their lives to
them, are still above blue water.

THE GOLD KING.
From the If. T. World.

Since the days of Walpole, when members
of Parliament shut their eyes to evidence in
cases of contested elections,' and blindly
"divided" into Whig and Tory sides, even
until now, a Parliamentary or Congressional
"minority report" has come to mean a mere
piece of special pleading in behalf of the
party principles of the opposition. The
absence of such a spirit in the report of the
minority of the committee appointed to in-

vestigate the causes and propound the remedy
of such financial panics as that which dis-

graced Wall street in September is a signal
and honorable exception. For the candor and
cogency which distinguish this paper the
country is doubtless indebted to the acumen
and accomplishments of the Representative
from the Sixth district of New York, Mr.
Cox. '

There is no doubt that, of all the parties to
the infamous transaction, Corbin appears the
most contemptible, if not the most culpable.
His lack of somples when money was to be
made is beautilully balanced by his want of
piety when rermUition was to be retrieved.
Beside him, all the other parties to the trans-
action rise to a kind of moral sublimity. The
pleasing frankness of Mr. risk and the pru-
dent patriotism of Mr. Gould are noble, and
even what looks so like th venality of Mr.
Butterfield is venial, besvlo the double
treachery and the whining sanctimony of the
President's brother-in-la-

It is as certainly not the fault t it is cer-
tainly the misfortune of the President to have
a kinsman of the Character of Mr. CoAia, A
man is no more responsible for his brother-in-la- w

than he is for his mother-in-la- and
the i victim .of an , irritable and cohesiv
mother-in-la- w is always anobjeot of profound
pity. There is no doubt in any mind capable
of being convinced by evidence that Corbin
traded oa his relationship to the President,
We nave shown over aud over that, his alli-

ance was of no, conceivable .benefit to, the
rincr for an v other trarDose than; the one PUT--

pobft esenlial ,to theii deaira oL .knowing

br the makes
ever. The only question remaining was,
what authority bad Corbin for the represent-
ations whioh it is undeniable that he made.
This question we looked to the committee to
clear up. And this question remains as
cloudy as ever.
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The mischievous results of the abnormal
receptive faculty developed In the career of
General Grant are, however, mado more
strikingly manifest than before. A man of
sense might have known that men in general
were not pTone to make presents to a publio
functionary out of pure admiration without
expecting some direct or indirect return. A
man of delicacy would have disdained putting
himself under personal obligations whioh he
might have a chance of officially discharging.
But General Grant was as willing to reoeive

the daughter of the horse-loec- h, and the
gold ring deemed it blessed to give. Those
who had cast their bread upon the Presiden-
tial waters, now after many days looked that

should rotura to them. Mr. Fisk gave Mr.
Grant a free ride and a free supper, and ro-lio- d

upon a little private information in
return. Mr. Gatherwood had been active in
obtaining subscriptions for a house, and was
trusted to get the same information in return.

It is not monstrous that a President of the
United States should suffer himself to be
bought and sold in this way ? The only ex-

cuse for him thct can be made is that, though
he suffered himself to be bought and sold, he
did not Buffer himself to be delivered. This,

it were made out, would rather worsen than
better his predicament. And this is not
made out.

After the gravest suspicions had been fast-
ened upon him, suspicions whioh nobody,
friend or foe, was willing to credit, but
which it needed his own explioit statement
to rebnt, be declined to make that statement,
The committee courteously gave him to un
derstand how deeply his reputation was in
volved in the sworn evidence before them,
He declined to vindicate his reputation. His
partisans will tell ns that it was "beneath
his dignity" to appear before a commitee of
Congress.

But it was not beneath bis dignity to write
vacuo denotations for publication in Mr.
Bonner's Ledger. His acquiescence under
accusations so crave, and all the graver for
not being formally made, but irresistibly de-

duced from a series of circumstances esta
blished by a oloud of witnesses, is as painful
as it is astonishing. Under the most chari
table construction, such carelessness about a
matter which so nearly concerned his fidelity
as a publio servant and his rectitude as a
human being shows that he is not possessed
of that "sensibility of principle" and of that
"chastity of honor" whioh "feels a stain like a
wound. "Gentlemen of the jury," said a
wise old English judge, "I charge you, as
matter of common law, of common justice,
and of common sense, that everything is to be
taken against that party which can show and
which utu, not show.

ANTEDATING.
From the N. Y. World.

We have always had a sincere respect for
chronology and dates, it is a comfort to
know that George Washington was, beyond
peradventure, born on the 22d of February
(N. a.), 1732, ana independence declared on
the 4th of July, 1770 though there ia some
confusion about the signatures, and so on,
with all the accredited dates of our story,
down to Mr. Lincoln's Good Friday. To have
one's time-tabl- e disturbed is always annoying.
Then, too, the law steps in and insists on the
sanctity of dates. If a man, in order to pro
mote his own interests and mislead others,
executes a promissory note, or a bond, or an
indenture, and puts a false date to it, he is
amenable to penalties and his deed is good
for nothing. These simple truths seem,
however, likely to be overset, and this, too,
under the auspices and by the direct agency
of no less a person than the "sainted" Presi-
dent Lincoln.

In the "Chronicles of the Great Rebellion"
we read, and it is no doubt so reoorded in the
archives of the War Department:

'1802 January 19. Simon Cameron resigned bli
position as Secretary or War. Kdwln M. Stanton,
or Pennsylvania, appointed in his place."

The simple-minde- d reader reoeives this as
verity; and yet it now turns out that there is
not one word of truth in it, either as to time
or facts (and for this we are indebted to the
Tiibune); that Cameron did not resign, but
was turned out; and that all this occurred
long before the date to which it is credited.
The actual story, as given by the Tribune,
runs thus:

"Colonel Alexander K. McClure, or Pennsylvania,
In a letter over bis own signature, says that Cameron
was removed from the War Department by Mr.
Lincoln without previous notice. The letter an-
nouncing- It. and that Btanton bad been appointed,
was delivered by Secretary Chase. Colonel MoClur
savs he saw this letter soon after It was delivered.
and remembers the Indignation with which It was
received by ur. Cameron."

Then follows a statement, precisely and
categorically made, to whioh we beg the at-

tention of all the loyal historical sooieties of
the country, and oompilers of chronological
tables and dictionaries of dates:

'Mr. Lincoln's letter of dismissal was withdrawn,
and the substitution of a correspondence, antedating
the removal, was suggested to Mr. Cameron In my
presence, and Mr. Lincoln's generous disposition
was discussed and confidently relied upon to make
him consent to such a correspondence, lie was ap-
pealed to on the subject, and agreed to lk Letters
were then prepared giving the dismissal of Mr.
Cameron the appearance of a voluntary and cordial
retirement irons toe cabinet."

Really, this is very refreshing; and the per
feet equanimity with which Mr. McClure, an
accredited Pennsylvania politician, records
the fact that the conspirators to falsify his-
torical truth "discussed" the question whether
Mr. Lincoln's "generous disposition" could
be relied on to such an extent is marvellous
Fancy General Washington whose function,
according to some pictures or engravings, has
lately been to welcome his martyred sucoessor
to the realms of bliss being asked, after
he turned Edmund Randolph out of the State
Department, as he did, to antedate a letter
and substitute a eeatle. friendly resignation
Imagine Cameron's friend, Andrew Jackson,
when in benaix of Mr. ion ne maae a uaui
net hecatomb, agreeing to "antedate" and
alve over. And yet this Mr. Lincoln did

without a scruple, and Colonel Alexander
McClure, who worships at his shrine, sees no
harm in it, and the J nouns utters no dissent:

, j HANGING FOB MURDER,
From the A'. T. Sun.

It seems to us that in determining the ques
tion of the abolition of capital punisnment
for the crime of murder, society ought mostly
to be influenced by this one consideration1
Without the death penalty, will there or will
there not be an increase in tne number 01
murders committed?
,, This question cannot well be answered
satisfactorily. Capital punishment has no-h- er

been abolished for any great length of
time; and even if j diminution of the number
of murders has been reoorded ia those coun.
tries where the punishment of crime by death
has been the longest prohibited by law, we
cannot be sure that the deorease is not owing

oovorai recent uriiues m wis country uear
evidence that there is among us a large class
of ruffians who can be deterred from the
most atrocious and horrible murder only by
the certainty and swiftness of retributive
death.

The case of Reynolds, who was sentenced

courately if, Rot, ?t influencing corruptly,' I tacanses ther than the of capi-th- e

Exeoutlve mind. The,, teatltoofly taken, fed punishment. '
committee this clearer than 1 L' 1 L . ! ! 1 1 1 I

in the Oyer and Terminer last week,
is in point. Had he not bolieved, to quote
bis vulgar expression, that hanging for mur-
der was "Dlaved out" in New York, and had
he felt certain of the doom which should
await his orime, the hand that drove the knife
to the heart of the unoffending man who was
his victim would never have been raised to
take that life. For such a man as Reynolds,
and for many of those who, with faces still
more villanous in their expression than was
that of the murderer himself, attended his
trial, a sentence to prison for life has compa-
ratively no terror. There a possibility of
escape always exists. But they do not find it
so pleasant to think of themselves swinging
from the gallows.

An important clement in capital punisn-me- nt

as a preventive of the crime is the
swiftness with which it follows upon convio-tio-n

and sentence. In Massachusetts, until
recently, a murderer under sentence of death
was required by law to be imprisoned for the
space of one year before exeoution. Last
year two young men named James, who were
cousins, murdered and robbed a gambler at
Worcester, in his rooms near the prlnoipal
hotel in that city, where the college students
throng every summer at the time of the Uni-
versity boat race between Harvard and Yale.
They both were convicted; and when sen-

tenced, soon afterward, to be hanged within
a short time, they expressed great surprise at
learning that the law to which we have re-

ferred had lately been repealed. No doubt
was entertained that they hoped to break
prison and escape during the one year's im-

prisonment which they thought the law pre
scribed.

This murder at Worcester was committed
entirely for the sake of the money taken
from the murdered man; and it is a remarka
ble circumstance that these two marderers,
while at Providence, R. I., just before going
to Worcester, followed home a man whom
they knew to have with him a large Bum of

j :iu iv-r- Lt lzmoney, late one evening, .witu w luumuun,
it is supposed, of killing and robbing him.
A tall, burly watchman, armed with pistol
and olub, who knew them, accosted them,
and walked along with them until the man
who bad the money was safely in nis House,
And in Rhode Island, where this occurred,
and where there is every reason to believe
that these fellows intended to commit the
murder if they could find an opportunity to
kill a man who had a large amount of money
upon his person, the death penalty is abo--
untied.

At all events, so long as capital punishment
is known to the laws of the State of New
York, let those who are convicted of murder
be exeouted within a reasonable time after
sentence, and not allowed to remain unhung
so long that other villains may be induoed to
take human life, under the impression that
"hanging for murder is played out in New
York."

THE "HERALD" AND THE SERVANT
GIRLS,

From the If. V. World.

The Herald has just been guilty of a pieoe
of base ingratitude. Notoriously that sheet
was put upon its lees, and is now, in some.
what rickety manner it is true, kept there,
by the advertisements and subscriptions of
the class "servant girL" Many of these
deluded creatures continue to advertise in
the Herald, since their benighted ignorance
does not give them to understand that the
day of the Herald's destiny is over and the
star of its fate hath declined, its contents
are carefully written down to what the au
thors of them consider the "servant-gal- "

leeeL on the principle upon which one some
times hears a stupid person talking broken
English to a foreigner, that the worse Eng
lish their notions are couched in the better
people who do not understand good English
will understand them, let tne iieraia on
Tuesday turned and bit the loving hand that
fed it, with the statement that the servant
girls who serve by standing and waiting
at intelligence offices "are women hardened
in crime," "girls lost to shame," and
'paramours and assistants of thieves and

burglars." "Prostitutes tired of the mono
tonous worn of tne street, aooording to this
luminary, resort to service through intelli
gence offices. Twaddle. J. he fact is that, as
has been amply demonstrated in connection
with the subject of official regulation of
prostitution, the first need and care of an
inveterate prostitute is absence of restraint
And the rigid restraint of domestio service is
abhorrent beyond all else to a woman of such
a character. "The police state that their
"efforts to ferret out and detect crime are de
feated by the paramours and assistants of
burglars and thieves who are employed in
private houses." The fact is that such
"efforts are lolled by tne incompetency or
indolence of the police themselves, and that
an astute detective would require no better
clue to a crime than the presence in the soene
of its commission of an accomplice in it. Of
course, there may be isolated instanoes of
this kind. But to say that servant girls in
general, or to any cousiderable extent, are of
this characters to promulgate a self-refuti-

absurdity, and to perpetrate a shameful slan
der upon a class whose reputation is their
main reliance for support. All this prepos
terous proposition the Ilerald erects npon
the credible and not at all wonaertui state
ment that a servant in Brooklyn has stolen
"several hundred dollars' werth of property"
from ber employer, and the further and alto-
gether incredible "statement by the police"
that she has stolen $10,000 within the past
fcii months.

But, though the statements of the Herald
are thus absurd, it is easy to see its motive for
making them. "Intelligence offices," we are
informed in the chaste English of the Ilerald,
"are 'run' by parties who are in' with
thieves," and obviously intelligence offices
are rivals of the Ilerald for the patronage of
servant girls. Accordingly, it was "through
the agency of intelligence offices that this
singular servant girl in Brooklyn "obtained
places," and that all vile persons obtain
Traces. On the contrary, the inference ia,
servant girls who are pure and just and
lovely and of good report rely npon the
Herald. We cannot obiect to the Herald's
making frantic efforts to retain the precarious
nntrnnnce nf thn class which keerjs it alive.
But we do obiect to its carrying those efforts
so far as to slander such numbers of that
class as have enough intelligence to avoid ad
vertising in it.

NEGROES AS LEGISLATORS,
Ft em the S. Y. Tribune.

' 'Onr Afrioan Senator" is the title of a half
column editorial in the St. Louis Republican
(Democratic), in which it is asserted that the
election of Mr. Revels to the United States
Senate "marks an era in the history of the
wrld;" that "is the first authenticated in-

stance of a nation boasting a Caucasian
lit eage deliberately and freely choosing n
Afrioan as a law-make- r, and clothing him
with a rank and dignity among the very high-
est in its power to bestow."
"That the annals of every age, from the era
of the Pyramids to our own, may be searched
in vain for even the remotest parallel to this

step which we have just takon in the noienoe
of government with the utmost indiffereuoe
and . nonchalance, and tnuou more to the
same effect. , .

We were qnite prepared to believe that the
prejudices of the late lords of caste would
not readily give way to that great advance in
ru.i...- - Tii:: ... i .11vui imittu viviiuniiuu wuiuu pinuun iui mou
upon an equality before the Iaw, whioh makes
the Declaration of American i n Jependenoe a
living fact; but we cn Bee no sufficient rea-
son why this unworthy prejudice should be
yoked with such profound ignorance or well-know- n

facts in history as is displayed in the
article from which we quote. The writer
ought to know, if he does not, that there
were soveral negro members in the National
Assembly of France, no longer ago than the
time of the last rcpublio. Does he not know
that in .brazil, the great empire or South
America, there is no caste based upon color
or race that the jet black Senator sits by the
side of the white one on terms of perfect
equality in the highest braoh of the National
Legislature ? Is he not aware that in most of
the Spanish American republics and west
India Islands the negro enjoys citizenship
upon the same terms and conditions as the
descendant of Spain T Is he ignorant of the
fact that negroes held seats in the Massa-
chusetts Legislature before the St. Louis
Jifpubucan had an existence r lias he never
heard that in all the States of Europe the
standing or position of a man is in no wise
affected by the color of his skin ?

Ihe writer seems surpnsed that a duly
elected Senator should take his seat, and that
the people should look on with indifference
and nonchalance. Perhaps he may yet dis-

cover that the people are not all purblind
politicians; that they see and aooept accom-
plished facts, and have no positive fear that
one mulatto or quadroon will be more than a
match for seventy-thre- e Caucasian Senators.

WOMEN JURORS IN WYOMING.
From the if, Y. Herald.

The Legislature of Wyoming Territory
lately passed a bill giving to women the right
of sun rage. As this concession is Held to
carry with it the right to hold offioe, it appears
that tne Territorial authorities have construed
it as embraoing the duty of women to serve
as jurors, and that accordingly for the March
term of the Albany (Wyoming) County Court
the names of eleven ladies some of them the
wives of the most prominent citizens are
among those drawn for jury service, and that
immense exoitement was created thereby. But
this is bringing the question of woman s politi
cal rights to a practical test, and how she can
expect to claim the right to the ballot-bo-x

without being ready to submit to the duty of
the jury-box- , the same as Sambo, we oannot
tell. But suppose this question settled, and
that women are bound when called npon to
take their chances with the men for jury
service, will not hanging for murder and the
State Prison for some other crimes be indeed
"played out ?" And what then ? The subject
is full of serious doubts and difficulties whioh
the gallant men of Wyoming, with all their
praotical experiments, we fear, will not be
able to remove. Hull, as those gallant men
on behalf of women's rights seem to think
they are engaged in a good cause, let them go
on, and let the ladies seo that if they are
frightened off by jury duty their cause is lost.

j SPECIAL NOTICES.
t-- B- PHILADELPHIA AND READING KAIL- -

BOAD CO., Offioe, No. 827 B. FOURfU Street.
Philadelphia. Deo. 83, 1860.

DIVIDEND HOTIOK.
The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed on

FRIDAY, the 81st instant, and reopened on TUESDAY
January 11, 1870.

A dlTidend of FIVE PER GENT, has been declared on
the Preferred and Common Stock, oloar of National and
State taxes, payable In CASH, on and after January 17,
1870, to the holders thereof as they shall stand registered
on the books of the Company on the 81st Instant. All
payable at this office. All orders for dividend most be
witnessed and stamped. 8. BRADFORD,

13 82 got Treasurer.

8HATTEKED CONSlHTUTlONo RE- -
" " 1 I 11., v r.1 Vfn a mi T) n.mrr

Bgv- - OFFICE FENNSITLVANLA. RAILROAD" nn.i in HTxr

PmrjVDr.LPHIA, February 16, 1870.
NOTICE TO STOOKHOLDKRS.

The Annual Election for Direotors will be held on MON
DAY, the 7th dav of March. 1X70. at the Otttoe of the Com.
pany. No. 338 Koutb THIRD Street. The polls will be
open from 10 o'clock A. M. until B odock V. M.

No share or shares transferred within sixty days pre
ceding the election will entitle the holder or holde
thereof to Tote.

JUSr.fU LfSLKI,
816tM8rp Secretary.

r- - THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH,
Thorefnre the nerrous and debilitated should im

mediately use liKLMBOLD'g EXTRACT CUOUU. 1 SM

Igy UELMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU AND
IBrKVTKD 1VUBK V, ABU CBm.U UOUWIW UlRHUin

In all their atases, at little expense, little or no cbanxe in
diet, and no inconTeaience. It is pleasant in table and
oaor, immediate m its action, and rree irom au injurious
properties. l an

mfsp-- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
UV1aA;11 Aillf JLaA was

CAPITAL. .4.000.000.
BAB INK, AM.KN A DULLES .Agents,

FIFTH and WALNUT Street

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
m - ; a vfisruns-a- ma vvnt a i vtvevj W eVVKKlAsVtl HJLIJUUVIaV 0 11A1 11VIBUPMU I 38

HELMBOLD 8 FLUID EXTRACT
BUOHU is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all

injurious properties, and Immediate in lis action. 110

tfiy ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON- -
stitutions, of both sexes, ase HKLM HOLD'S EX-

TRACT BUCHU. It will Rive brisk and energetio feel
ings, ana ename you to sleep well. 1 at

jgy-- JAMES M. 8COVEL,
OAMI1KN. N. J.

FOR COLLEOTIONSflt.Al.M8 OVER ONE HUN.
DUKD DOLLARS, FIVE PKK CENT. 8 4 6

HELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BUCHU
gives health and vigor to the frame and bloom to

the pallid cbeek. Debility is acoonipanied by many
alanninc nmutnmi nri. if no treatment issubmitted to.
e onsuuipuon, insanity, or epu-'Pl- ue 1 to

ftSf FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE BLAD- -
DKR OR KIDNEYS, suoh as or

incontinence. Irritation, Inflammation, btone. Calculus,
improper 010. eto.

ObK uWm.DuSKTRA0T Q UCHU

HELMBOLD'8 CONCENTRATED EX- -
TRACT BUCHU ia the Great Dluretio. Helm- -

BOUVB CONCCMTRATKD KXTHACT SABSAPA-1U- .A IS the
Great Blood Both are prepared aooording to
rules of Pharmacy and ChemiU7 ana are the most a tive
that can be aaade. 1 SB

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
" unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous dis-
ease Use Htrmim.ii'j KXTttAQT BU0UQ AMD LumoVICD

WIRE WORK.
GALVANIZED and Painted WLRB GUARDS,

tore front-- ud windows, for factory and warenoaa
Windows, for churches and cellar windows.

IROM and WIRE RAILINGS, for balconies, offloei
cemetery and garden fences.

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Bolides
and Carpenters. AU orders filled wltn prompUej
and work guaranteed.

j. . ROBERT WOOD A OO.
I ' itathftm - No. 118S RTDGB Avenue PhilA

m ..MA J. H'vmnv

E A N A il IS 5 JVSA SS t IWg
HHIH'INV AND COMMlltcuyn MKnvuAMTi,

NO. IWIVS I 1KB BUr, iiowiyi.
Nils SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia.

- aa W. PRATT MinsL Baltimore.
We axe prepared to ship every deaoriptioa of Freight to

rniladelpnia, new xora, v iiuswm .uwi lumi.-i-
Doints with promptness ana aeepauw. vimm ammhs aua
bteam-tag- s furnished at U shortest uouue.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

H E R M A J E G T Y
CHAMPAGNE.

DUNTorj u. lussoit.
215 SOUTH FKONT STBEET.

TDE ATTENTION OF TITK TRADE 18
to the following very O twice Wines, (ta.

for sale by .
IIS SOUTH FRONT STREET.

f)HAMPAGNK8. Agents fnr her Majesty. Duo de
Montohello, Carte Blena, Carte Blanohe, and Uharles
Farce's Grand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial. M. Klee-ma- n

A Uo., of Mayenee, Sparkling Moselle and RHINE
WINKS. . . .

MA Hainan. 01a island, Bomn ntae Reserve.
MiF.RRIK8.F. Kodolohe. Amontillado. Tooaa. Val- -

Istte, I'ale and Golden liar, Oiown.eto,
I'UU ci. V inno v eino KoaJ, v aiiewe, ana unwn,
CLARKT8. Promie Alne A (He.. Moatierrand and Bor

deaux, UlarnU and Haaterne Wines
tilM. "W oiler Nwan." .
BRAND1K8. Hennessey, utara. vapay uo.-- s yanoae

Tintases.

c A It B T A 1 11 S & MoOALL,
Nos. 136 WALNUT sad It GRANITE Btneta.

Importers of
BRANDIK8. W1NK8, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO,

Aim
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE. WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHI8- -

nABSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL-- AN INVOICE
J of the abore fer sale by . . . , ,
1 88 8p Nos. 136 WALNUT and 31 ORANITK bU,

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
V f In Fine Whiskies,

Mo. lit North SECOND Street,
rouaneiPD'a

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAHB

R Le

FARREL, HERRING & CO.
HAVE REMOVED FROM

No. 32 CIIESrtUT Street
TO

No. 807 OIIES1VTJX St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Pro- of Safes
(WITH DRY FILLING.)

HERRING, FARREL k SHERMAN, New York.
HERRING A CO., Chicago.
HERRING. FARREL fc CO., New Orleans. S Btf

J. WATSON & BON, lira
Of the late firm of IVANS WATSON.

FIRE AND BUHGLAR-PKOO- F

A F E 8 T O It is
NO. 63 SOUTH FOUBTH STBEET,

AlewdoonabOTsOhesnntetPhlktA

OOOD8 FOR THE LADIES.

G RAND OPENINO Off
8 111 LI U FASHIONS

IK

Imported Paper Pattern,
TUESDAY. MARCH 1, 1370.

The old established and only reliable Paper Patten
Dress and Cloak Making Emporium.

Dresses made to fit with ease and elegance In 84 hoars
notioe.

MRS. M. A. BINDER'S recent rUit to Paris enables
ber to receive Fashions, Trimmings and Faaoy Good
superior to anything in this country.

New in design. Moderate in prioe.
A perfect system of Dress Gutting taught.
Cntting, Basting, Pinking.
Fashion Books and Go tiering Machines for sale.
Sets of Patterns for Merchants and Drees Makers nos

ready, at

MRS. Me A. BINDER'S,
HOI,

N. W. Corner Eleventh and Chesnnt.
Carefully note the name and number, to arold being

deceived. 1 6 stntht

ENGINES. MACHINERY, ETO.
PENN 8TEAM ENGINE AND

BOILER WORKS. NE A FIE A LEVY
PRAOTIOAL AND THRORKTIUAC

sa TfcrXSS ENGINEERS, MACHINISTS. KOILMR--
lAkKUS, BLACKSMITHS, and FOUNDERS, having

for many years been in enooeaeful operation, and been ex
clusively engaged in Duuaing and repairing Marine and
River Engines, high and low pressure. Iron Boilers, Water
Tanks. Propellers, eto. eto.. resneotfully offer their ser
vices to the publio as being fully prepared to eontraot for

. . , . ..11.. 1 1 I I I.uRiiin ui M.c, winw. cwver, wu duiuuiuuj , Having
sets of patterns of different sires, are prepared to execute
orders with quick despatch. Every description of pattern- -

making maae at tne snortest notice, men and Low pi
sure e ine 1 UDuiar ana uyunaer liouere 01 tne Dest fennsylvania Charcoal Iron. Forcings of allaixesand kinds,
Iron and Brass Castings of all descriptions. Roll Turning
Serew Cutting, and all other work oonneoted with tils
above business.

Drawings and specifications for all work done at thi
establishment free of charge, and work guaranteed.

The subscribers have amole wharf dock-roo- for ranaln
of boats, where they oan he in perfeot safety, and are pro
Tided with shears, blocks, fails, eta eto., for raising heavy
or light weights.

iiauun vi. a icArrjjfi.
JOHN P. LEVY,

IK BEACH and PALMER Streets.

SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,
Streets,

FIFTH AND

riHLl.DRI.rma.
MERRICK & SONS,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
manufacture High and Low Pressure Steam Engines
iui wuu, luim, buu murine Dervioe.

Houeni, uasometers, Tanks, Iron Boats, eto. .

Castings of all kinds, either Iron or Brass,
Iron Frame Roofs for Qua Works. Workahota. and

Railroad Stations, etc.
Retorts and Gas Machinery of tne latest and most

improved construction.
Every description of Plantation Machinery, also

ho gar, Saw, and Grist Mills, Vacuum Pans, Oil
Steam Trains. Defecators. Filters. PamDlna En
gines, etc

toie Agents ror . xtuieaxi
hi .11.. V..i,i. ..t.1. DntAn L' .1

sugar........ uouingAppa... . .. .. . .

wall k Weolsey's Patent Centrifugal Sugar Drain-
ing Machines. 4 sui

QIRARD TUBE WORK!.
JOHN H. MURPHY et BROS.

HausiefsLctnrers tt Wrought Iroa PIa. Kte.
I PHILADELPHIA. PA.
! WORKS,

WWENTY-THIK- D anal FILBERT BtrweXa.
! OFFICE, 11

Me. 4'J Werth FIFTH StrewC.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE..
as delivered at the Hn

York Museum of Anatomy, embraoing the eubjectei-Ho- w
to Lire, and What to Live for; Youth, Maturity, ami

Old Ave: Manhood Uenarallr Reviewed I The Cause oi
Indlgeelion : Klatulenoe and Nervous Diseases Aeoonnted
tors Marriage Philnsopnlcaiiy uonaiaerea, ete. eto.
Pocket volumes containing these Lectures will be for.
warded, nnat naid. on raoeiut of 86 cents, bl addressing VY .
A. LKARY, J., S. K. corner af IfLk'lU and WALNUT
Streets. Philadeluiua. iss

OENT.'S FURNISH I NQ OOODS.

pATBNT 8HOULDEB-B8A- M

, )

" SHIRT MANUFACTORY, '

AND GENTLEMEN'S FLiUSlflHING STORB.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWER,'
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles of GllOTIIUaJN'S DRSS
GOODS in full variety.

WINCHESTER k CO.,
11 1 Ho. li CURUNUT Street,

SHIPPING.
LORILLARD . STEAMSHIP,Sv

LINK FOR

K 13 V Y O 11 1C.
RUNNING RF.OULARLV EVERT TURRDAT.TUUR

DAY, AND SATURDAY, AT NOON, wmld
call attention of shippers to this

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Urcfit Iteductton of Kate).
On opening of Spring Nartfration the steamers '

tins will tnn DAILY, at t cents per lift) lbs., I oents per
loot, or H Oent per gallon, ship's option.

JOHN F. OUt
N 19 NORTH WHARVES.

H. B. Extra rates on email paokagM Woo, saetala, ete.
io. M

FOR LIVERPOOL AND.r.nTTVIIIIQVAUlH .....
fTr . " " inman una et Mall
rtji Uiw?1 ar ppointd l sail as lo.

i;iti of A ntwerp. Baturnay, aiaron 8, B A. M.
CI t r of N ow Y oi k . ia H all Iai, Tnesefay, M arch 8, to A. H.City of Ixn1on, hatantay, March 12, 1J Neun.
Cllty of WnsaiORU'n, Saturday, Martin If), at I P. M.
Etna, Tla Halifax, Tuesday, Matohii. lu A.. M.
And each eiiooeeritn HatardA anil Mlrm.t TS. . -

trom Pier 46, North Klrer. "
HA I KM OK rAna AUK.

V TUB MAITi HTKAMM SAJJJNO KVF.BT SATTmf)AY,
Parable in Uold. Pavalila In lli,rr.n.

Flrlbt t'A It IN (1(10 I 8TKKRAUK ..".Ma
To Ixndon loft I To en
To Pans 116 I To Paris 41

rASNAOC t)T TRK TTOSDAI STXAMXH, TTA H AF.tr AX.
CAW. , RTKKRAUH.

Parable In ioM. Faralil. In llnMLiverpool. ?" I T lvi tiool ...39Halllai SUl Halifax JSt. John's, N. F., ) M St. John's, N. F.. f
by Branch Hteamer....) by Branch Steamer... .,
Pasneoaera also forwarded to Uarre. HamhnM. llrmn.

eto , at reduced rates.
Tickets can re nouirni ner at moderate rates by persona

wishing to send for their friends.
further particulars apply at tne OomrHray's Oflooa

JOHN O. DALE, Agent.
no. 15 Broad way. N. Y.

Or to U'lKinwiri,!, a FAULK, Agents.
41 Ho. ul OHKSNUT Street, Philadelphia.

DTTTT k TTT TTT t

Irr iS:'., T" btkamship LIN It
fc&TiiHft&THE sou fa AND WESt. " w
IXtOKKAKKD FAOIIL HK8 AND REDUCED RATES
aBiwlir,T Vand 8 ATURDAT.
KRl Vlt " tr0m riIlaT WHARF above MAR- -

wnEFvlNI'N?..I"T RICHMOND TUESDAYS and
TUHDA.V KoBFLK WEufiESDAYS and 8A- -

daviBU1 f LdiD to"1 after l o'olockou selling
THROUGH RATES to all points In NorthCarolina, via Seaboard Air Iaae Railroed.oonneoUnT atPorumionlh and to Va., Tennesae aodth-SMvlYlte.- lta

A" Li"

No charge for commission, dray age. or any snmanae a
transfer. .

h team ships Insure st lowest rates.Freight received daily.
State Room accommodations for Passengers.

WILLIAM P. CLVDE A CO..
Ho. 19 . WHARVES end Pier IN. WH ARVES.W. P. PORTER, Agent at Kiohmond and City Porn.T. P. OHO WELL A CO., Agents at Norfolk. tU

LY DIRECT LINE to FRANCE
nisi IT r J ,ASS.(LNKKAl TRANSATLANTICTX,UJN. "Alt- - STEAMSHIPSn ii. i iwva. .t n. tt luaaaniaava OALL1NU AT

The splendid new vessels on this favorite route for theContinent will sail from Pier No. 60, North river, evertSaturday.

PRI? OF PASSAGE
In gold (including wine),

TO BREST OR HAVRE,
First Cabin $140 Second Cabin. SM

TO PARIS,
(Including railway tickets, furnished on board.)

First Cabin 146 Second Cabin ...$85These steamers do not carry steerage passengers.
Medical attendance free of obarge.
American travellers going to or returning from the eon.

tinentof Kurtpe, by taking the steamers of this line avoidunnecessary neks from transit by English railways and
uruMius Mi omannei, oesines saving time, trouble, and ex-pense. GKOROK MACKENZIE, Agent.

No. M BROADWAY, New York.For naasaffa In PhlUriainhi nni. .t il.. J .

Company, to H. L. LKAsV
avs No. 820 OHESNUT Street.

rsa. iiwrvui UB.rt.nAN LLUIIJ.?55 STEAM BETWRRW Kwvevnvtr inBRKMEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON?
1 8B BORSW STKlMRIta m Trim KnimUaa.AI.aM 1 iaj V n run reffularlv h.Lun arUM v u n

men, and Southampton, carrying the United Ktatee-- Kaa-lie-
and Continental mails.

FROM BRHMKN EVERY BATURDAYFROM hOTITHAMPTON EVERY TOES BATFROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAYof IXmage f rum Ae York to Uremm, London, tiarr.and Sonlhamfitmi:
Fh-s-t Cabin, $130 ; Second Cabin, 072 ; Steerage. 30. Gold.from Hrrmm I. N.t Kor.--

First Cabin, 913U-- . Second Cebib, 872; Bteerage, (40, Gold.lhese vessels take height to Iondon and Hull, foewhich through kills of lading are signed.
An experienced surgeon is attached to each vessel.All letters must pass through the Post Orhoe.
No Bills of lading but those of the Company wll bsigned. Bills of Lading will positively not be deUvbeiore goods are cleared at the Custom House.
SDecie-take- to Havta Rfwik.mr.tA. ..H Smi.1

oie luneav raMia. r or Ireigut or liaasage apply to
117t No. 68 BROAD Street, N. V.

FROM CHARLESTON TO
FLORIDA, VIA SAVANNAH. TBI.WEEKLY LINE.

The followice steamers will Im..
lor Florida, via Savannah, three times a week.

" ' ."w a vra. .eaiuauiys sua uie norteastern Railroad train:
vjyLVr BOY (Inland Konte), every SUNDAY MORN
ING at 8 o'olnck.

DICTATOR, every TUESDAY EVENING at 8 o'clock.CITY POINT, every FRIDAY EVENING at 8 o'clock?
Through tickets to be had of all Charleston and Savan-

nah Steamship Line Agenoies in New York.
, . J. D. AIKEN A CO.,

A gents at Charleston.
L. J. GUILMARTIN A CO.,

If . . Agents at Savanna.

FOR IIAItIr!STO,SOUTH CAROLINA.
THE SOUTH. SOUTHWEST.

AND FLORIDA PORTS. .

The Steamship ,

PROMETHEUS,
will leave Pier 17, below Spruce street,

Oa THUhSDAY, March 8. at 6 A. M.
Comfortable accommodations for Passengers.
Tbrougn Passage Tickets and Bills of Lading issued iaoonneotion with the South Carolina Railroad to all points

South and and with steamers to Florida porta.
Insurance by tbis Line ONE-HAL- PER CKjNT.
Ooods forwarded free of commission,
tills of leading furniahed and signed at the offioe.
For freight or passage, apply to

F, A. BOUDER A OO..
88 Dock Street V Mf.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
lMWVF Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.

ill tis" C, via Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, witaouuuevtions at Alexandria from the moat direct route farLynchburg, Bristol, KnoivtUe. Nashville, Dalton, and tbsj
Southwest.

bten)ers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from
the first wharf above Market street.

Freight recced oaiiy p
' No, Is North and South wharves.

HYDE A TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown! K.RLDRIDGK A CO., Agents at Alexandria. sil

FOR ST. THOMAS AND BRA- -
ANDBRAZ1X

jet Jfef MAIL STKAMbHIP COMPANY.
sxism: w Regular Mail Steamers sailing on the
xl of every month :

JH K IMAUK, CapUin Wler.
SSOUTH AMKRIOA, CapUin E. L. Tlnklepangh.
NOR'l 11 A M KRICA, CapUin U. B. Bloeum.

Tbeae splendid steamers sail on schedule time, and callat St. Thomas, Para, Pernambuoe, Bahia, and Rio deJaneiro, going and reluming,
lor engagewenu of freight or passage apply to

WM. R. GARRISON, Agent.
1 No. 6 BOWLING GREEN, New York.

FOR NEW ORLEANS DIRECT.
Tlllt (iHflMWIflT. HUD

? Steamships of this Una will leave Pier
S3 No. . North River, at S o'aWk P. M n

.AlUKIlA Yb. '

i uhuHtJK WArinir.iivlfi, vagsv.
l aj l una, nemuw.

Freight Uken for St. Louis, MobUe, and Galveston asthrough rates. Cabin passage, $50.
M or passage (nrst ana secooa oiassi or rreignt apply to
J iL B. CROMWhT.L OO.,U No. m WEST Street.

I J'.tr U. B. MAIL TO nAVANi
' ATANTI9 MA"i STEAMSHIP OO.

Nil North Hiver. ' TS
WOH1 OASTLR, Captain R Adam. -

COLUMBIA, CapUin K. Van SioeT' ' "' ' '
' M. R. ' 'EAGLE, CapUin Greene,
For freight or passage apply ta ' ' :-.- ,.,., ,

14 No. t BOWLING fiENfl
111 rJ.ii.V

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, VTA,'

F A I LIU AND SWIk'q'HIlRH r fve. 1

.ulb.?J,ufiil,SttlB,lnBwil be resumed oaFor freighu. whioh will be UAmmTl
acoonunodating terms, apply to

W. BAIRD A on .
N t.&MM W harvest


